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31 Named; Others To
Employed Later
ity-one qualified teachers
been employed to teach in
Ca/dwell County School syth
duringthe 1951-52 school
Vacancies which cannot be
qualified teachers will
a after emergency teach-
met specified require-
colleges this summer,
.:,tendent Clifton Clift said.
already employed are:
G. Nichols, Herman Brenda,
e NickeIl, Jack Byrd, 
Wil-
L Nichols, Mrs. Esther W.
os, Mrs. Rebecca M. Rice,
Lucille K. Morse, Mrs. Mary
nes, Mrs. Myrtle B. Bran-
Mrs. }Cathleen Perkins.
are Mrs. Kitty Querter-
Mrs. Martyne Parker,
L Hartigan, Mrs. Thelma
Mrs. Robbie Oliver, A. E.
Mrs. Madeline G. Rollo-
Mrs. Ora B. Cantrell, Mrs.
R. VanHooser, Mrs. Cecil
, Mrs. Clara E. McChesney.
Frances Utley, Thelma E.
on, John L. Gentry, Mrs.
I. Creaser, Robert L. Brown,
Mina K. Thomason, Mrs.
Crenshaw, Vera Drennan
Mrs. Viola B. Parker.
E. Jones is chairman of
minty board of education.
members of the board are
r Cravens, J. Suppelle Bak-





Family Jubilee party will be
at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, May
the H. C. P'Pool Tractor
Implement Company, Hop-
1 road, it is announced.
features of the Jubilee
meeting will include a full-
picture entitled, 'Steel
and Green Thumbs,"
was recently released by
Ferguson Inc., and also a
key" stunt in which
s of every farm family
entitled to a key, one of
will open a treasure chest
r. was said.
merits will be served
re will be no admission




A. Woodall.; of the Woodall
Agency, is the district
of the Equitable Life As-
Society's annual life in-
sales contest. Mr. Wood-
all other agents in
kS and southern Indiana in
of insurance. Among oth-
:71s, he and Mrs, Woodall
--sive a one-week vacation




Close June 4; Residents
Urged To Check Records
Registration books will close at
the end of business on Monday,
June 4, and will remain closed
until after the primary election
to be held on August 4, John B.
Morgan, county court clerk, an-
rouneed this week.
Persons must be registered in
the precinct in which they reside
to be legally eligible to vote in
the primary election. Those eli-
gible to register include persons
21 years' of age, or more, or those
who will reach their 21st birth-
day on or before the general elec-
tion to be held on Tuesday, No-
vember 6.
All persons must have resided in
the state one year, the county
six months and the precinct 60
days prior to the general elec-
tion to be eligible, Mr. Morgan
added.
The county court clerk urges
all those in doubt about their reg-
istration to check the records in
his office prior to June 4.
Firemen Will Attend
School In Hopkinsville
Several members of the Prince-
ton Fire Deportment plan to at-
tend the Western Kentucky Fire-
men's Training School at Hop-
kinsville, May 16 and 17. A few of
the men will attend classes on
Wednesday and others will Thurs-
day.
The Hopkinsville Department
will be hosts at a barbeque lunch-
eon Wednesday and Thursday
noon the firemen will be guests
of the local Kiwanis Club at
which time Mr. Emmitt Cox from
the Inspection Bureau of Chica-
go, Illinois, will speak.
At the 11:00 a. in. class Thurs-
day Mr. Gordon Glenn, t h e
Princeton Fire Chief will discuss
the problems of the voluntary
fire department.
Others planning to attend be-
sides Mr. Glenn are Mr. R. M.
Oliver, Mr. Reg Hobby, Dr. C. F.
Engelhardt and Mr. Jess Chamb-
liss.
County's Tobacco Crop
Hits A Ten Year Low
The average yield per acre for
the 1950 tobacco crop in Caldwell
county was the lowest in 10
years, according to Willis S.
Traylor, chairman of the Caldwell
County Production arid Market-
ing Administration. Mr. Traylor
blamed the rainy season for most
of the loss.
The burley crop yielded 554,032
pounds or 864 pounds per acre. In
1939 the average was 825 pounds
per acre. Since 1939 the yield for
burley has averaged from 1039 to
1542 pounds. The dark air-cured
crop averaged 1199 pounds p e r
acre and the dark fire tobacco
crop averaged 856 pounds per
acre for 1950.
Mrs. Hearne Harrelson gave a
talk and showed slides on Wil-
liamsburg, Virginia, at the meet-
of the Gradatim club, Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, Locust
street.
Photo By Martin Studio
PRIVATE OFFICE: This depicts the modern office and office furniture of Miss Virginia T. Belt,
superintendent, who is shown here in a telephone conversation.
Butler High FFA Team
Gives Kiwanis Program
Program at the regular week-
ly meeting of the Kiwanis Club
Wednesday was presented by the
Butler FFA Parliamentary Pro-
cedure team, which will represent
the local chapter at the state
meeting at Louisville this sum-
mer.
Also at the meeting, Lieutenant
Governor W. D. Armstrong an-
nounced that there will be an
inter-city meeting of the Kiwan-
is and Key clubs Thursday, June
7, at Kentucky Dam Park.
Guests at the meeting were
Judge William Pickering, Joe
Sheehan, Lucian Hall, Archie
Wood, Johnny Hart, Billy Martin,
Ellis Johnston, Billy Joe Pierce,
Ozell Haile, Bernard Jones, Le-
Roy Hooks, Billy Hart, and Jim-
my Maddox, FFA instructor
Baptists Campaign For
More State Hospitals
Baptists of Kentucky are lead-
ing a campaign to raise $2,000.000
to complete three hospitals in the
state to help relieve the daily
emergency facing those trying to
secure hospital facilities, it is an-
nounced.
The completion of the Baptist
hospital program would give the
state two new hospitals, the West
Kentucky Baptist Memorial Hos-
pital, Paducah, which is to have
beds; Central Baptist Hospi-
tal, Lexington, 172 beds; and in-
crease the facilities of Kentucky
Baptist Hospital, Louisville, from
324 to 384 beds.
ATTEND CONCLAVE
G. W. Tcnvery, I. C. Glover,
Henry G. Gordon and J. Frank
Gordon left here Tuesday to at-
tend the annual conclave of the
Grand Commandery of Kentucky
to be held May 15-17 at Bowling
Green.
Cole Waggener, Oak Ridge,
Tenn., spent the weekend with his
mother, Mrs. W. C. Waggener,
South Seminary.
t
Danaratlee and on., ananillaatlaea
alibi.* le anus. niabost seer
ame 4;e a/1day trout/
EW STUDEBAKER COMMANDER Val
America's grand new driving thrill!
An exhilarating 120 horsepower!
New type valve-in-head V-8 engine!
Tops in thrift! No premium fuel!




In the 1951 Mobilgas Econo-
my Run, a Studebaker Com-
mander V-8 lecl all other eights
In *duo }es per gallon I •
Onnanira ealo• anal, arn, 1/00di
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Be Held At Burna Post
Mrs. Marian Woodard w a s
elected president of Carlisle
Orange Unit No. 116 of the
American Legion Auxiliary last
Thursday at the American Legion
Home on the Cadiz road, it is re-
ported.
Other officers elected for 1951-
52 were Mrs. Dixie White, first
vice-president; M r s. Dorothy
Pryor, second vice-president;
Mrs. Sarah Gordon, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Jeanette Lewis, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. Vir-
ginia Griffith, treasurer; Mrs. Mat.
tie Hyde, historian; Mrs. S. A.
Beckner, chaplain, and Mrs. Anna
Mae Murphy, sergeant-at-arms.
Mrs. Claude Anderson, poppy
chairman, announced that the an-
nual poppy day sale would be
held on May 26 and expressed
the desire that all members coop-
erate in the program.
It was also annapnced that the
spring conference will be held on
June 5, with the Burna. Legion
Home on U. S. 60 soyth of Marion
as host. All members desiring to
attend the conference are asked
to notify Mrs. Kathleen William-
son in time to make reservations
by June 1,-it was stated.
Mrs. Virginia Griffith will be
hostess for the June meeting of
the organization when the newly
elected officers will be installed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McElroy
and children, Jimmy and Bob, of
Hodgenvhie, spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
S. McElroy, North Jefferson
street.
Scout Court Of Honor
To Be Held At Marion
A Boy Scout court of honor for
the Three Rivers District will be
held at 7:30 p. m.,• Monday, May
21, at the Marion Baptist Church,
Palmer Vance, scout field exe-
cutive announced Tuesday.
Troops 39 and 42 from Prince-
ton, Troop 71, Fredonia, and
Troop 33, Marion, will receive
awards at the court of honor
meeting with Grayson Harralson,
Princeton, presiding.
Joe Weeks, scoutmaster of
Troop 42, Princeton, will be
awarded the Eagle Scout badge,
which is one of the highest ranks
of Scouting, it was stated.
The public is invited to attend
Junior Red Cross Gives
Radio To New Hospital
The American Junior Red
Cross has placed a new radio in
the Caldwell County War Mem-
orial Hospital for the enjoyr east
of the patients there, Mrs. H. C.
Lester, leader of the group an-
nbunced this week.
Children of the organization
completed a "hat project" and
the hats were sold by Mrs. Lester
and the children. Each hat bore
the emblem, "Wear A Hat and
Help Your Hospital".
The radio was placed in the
solarium on the second floor, it
was stated.
RETURNS A 42 Y
Grady Oute7i cron, !car-
rived here last week for a visit
with friends of the city. Mr. Out-
en attended church services at
the First Christian Church Sun-
day morning where he joined the
church 42 years ago on Mother's
Day. Shortly afterward he left
Princeton and had not returned
until last week.
Number 46
V. F. W. Poppy Sale
Be Held Here May 19
The annual Poppy Day in
Princeton, sponsored by the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, will be
observed Saturday, May 19, Har-
old Hollowell, chairman of the
committee announced this week.
The poppies are made by dis-
abled veterans for needy veterans
in the United States. "Honor the
dead by helping the living . . .
wear a V. F. W. Buddy Poppy,"
Mr. Hollowell said.
Memorial services for the V. F.
W. will be held at 7:30 p. m., May
30, at the Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church, it was stated.
Murray Man To Run For
Railroad Commissioner
Frank A. Stubblefield, 44, prom-
inent druggist of Murray, this
week announces his candidacy
for Railroad Commissioner of the
First Kentucky District, subject
to the action of the Democratic
primary, August 7.
Stubblefield volunteered and
served in the Navy during World
War II. He has long been active in
the Democratic party and was a
member of the city council of
Murray when he entered the
service in 1943. A graduate of the
University of Kentucky, Stubble-
field is married and has two
daughters, aged 9 and 11.
Rose And Garden Club
To Hold Workshop Here
A Flower Arrangement work-
shop will be presented by the
Princeton Rose and Garden Club
at 2 p. m. Wednesday, May 23, at
the George Coon Library, it is an-
nounced.
Director for the workshop will
be Mrs. Earl Rabold, of Bowling
Green, who says: "I try to teach
design, a little about color and
the suitability of the design for
the place where it is to be used.
Background is always a part of
the arrangement. Flower arrange-
ment is an art. It ranks along
with painting, sculpture, land-
scaping and interior decorating."
The committee in charge of ar-
rangements is composed of Mrs.
C. F. Engelhardt, Mrs. John Mc-
Lin, Mrs. William Mays and Miss
Eliza Nall. The public is invited
to attend the workshop where a
small admission will be charged,
it was said.
BIBLES GIVEN HOSPITAL
Bibles have been placed in each
room, and in most cases by each
bed, in the Caldwell County War
Memorial Hospital by the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of t he





Butler To Appear In
Annual Spring Event
The annual spring concert of
the Butler High School music de-
partment will be given at 2:30
p. m., Sunday, May 20, at the
Butler auditorium, K. V. Bryant,
band director, announced this
week.
All groups of the music depart-
ment will appear in the concert.
The junior high chorus will be
directed by Mrs. Cooper Crider.
The girls glee club and mixed
chorus will be directed by Mrs.
George 0. Eldred. Mrs. R. A. Ma-
bry, who directed the latter twq
groups earlier in the school year,
resigned several weeks ago be-
cause of ill health.
The Butler band, under the di-
rection of Mr. Bryant, took top
honors in both district and state
music contests at Madisonville
and Bawling Green this year. A
number of individuals and groups
in the band also received super-
ior rating at the two events.
A small admission will be
charged to help defray expenses




,--William B. Granstaff, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Granstaff,
Princeton, will be graduated May
24 from The Kansas City Art In-
stitute and School of Design with
a diploma in painting, according
to word received here this week.
The student show, in which Mr.
Granstaff will be represented,
will -be on exhibition in the
school galleries, 4415 Warwick
Boulevard, Kansas City, Missouri,
during the month of May, it was
said.
SUFFERS BROKEN HIP
Mrs. Fannie Lester, 93-year-old
resident of Princeton, fell Sunday
at the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Luther Glover, of Providence, and
suffered a broken hip. She will be
returned -here today and admitted
to the War Memorial Hospital
for treatment, members of the
family reported.
Vacation Bible School
At Cedar Bluff Church
Vacation Bible School at t h e
Cedar Bluff Baptist Church will
start at I p. m. Monday, May 21,







Services Will Be Held
At Home At 2:30 Today
Robert Howe Dalzell, manager
of the Great Atlantic and Pacific
Tea Company's store in Princeton
for the past 13 years, collapsed
about 4:30 p. m. Tuesday, May 15,
in an A & P Store in Evansville
and died immediately. He was 47
years of age.
Mr. Dalzell was attending a
meeting of managers of conrpany
stores in Evansville when he suf-
fered a heart attack. A pulmotor
was rushed to the store but he
was pronounced dead prior to its
use. The body was returned to
Princeton by the Morgan Funeral
Home Tuesday night.
Funeral services will be held at
the home, 508 Franklin street, at
2:30 p. m. Thursday with the Rev.
George W. Filer, pastor of the
First Christian Church officiat-
ing, assisted -by the Rev. H. G. M.
Hatter, pastor of the First Baptist
Church. Burial will be in Cedar
Hill cemetery.
A native of Bourbon county,
Mr. Dalzell was born near Paris,
the son of the late Clifton Howe
and Bettie Barr Dalzell. He had
been connected with the Great
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company
for the past 23 years. He came to
Princeton as manager of the com-
pany's store in 1936.
An ardent flower lover, Mr.
Dalzell's hobby was raising roses,
until last year when ill health
forced him to give up his garden
and hc gave his roses to friends.
He was a member of the Ameri-
can Rose Society and the Prince-
ton Rose and Garden Club. He
was also a member of the First
Christian Church, Paris, and a
former member of the Princeton
Rotary Club.
Among the survivors are the
wife, Mrs. Virginia Woodall Dal-
sell; three daughters, Mrs. Jim-
mie Jones, Princeton Route 2;
Mrs. Jerald Winters, Atlanta, Ga.,
Miss Patsy Dalzell, Princeton;
one granddaughter; one sister and
three brothers.
Bearers will be Robert John-
son, Glenn Blane, J. B. Ortt, Paul
Martin, LeRoy Hooks, Wesley
Grimes.
Honorary bearers will be Wil-
liam Jones, A. P. Cook, C. E. Gad-
die, Thomas Winters arid C. E.
Emerson.
!FERGUSON
winds up in a
BIG NIGHT





announced at this meeting
thee left to ralhr I. coldest sod pick
up peur Treasure Gist Key. Step la Way!
:RING youR
r sure Chest keys,
SPONSORED BY
H. C. P'POOL
TRACTOR 81 IMPLEMENT CO.
Hopkinsville Rood Phone 3226
• • •
and Bea Wages
To the building committee and hospital
board on the opening of the new
CALDWELL COUNTY WAR MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
gel-4144"a
Specializes in Providing Practical and Useful
Gifts
For All Occasions...
and where the new hospital provides better health facilities for you
and your family, we are better prepared to provide for your dress-
up needs with nationally advertised brands for either men or
women. See a full line of clothing today at - - -
gelditamelA


































































THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON,
 KENTUCKY
Kentucky Folklore
"The Story Of Creation"•  THE PRINCETON LEADERPU•LISHIED ILVIIIRY THURSDAY
JOHN •. HUTCH•SON. JR. 
T.NOMAS McCONNELL
IROITON ANO PUNLISINIEN 
 INS 1101505 
ter•d ti•cond close niattet at Princeton, 
to.. under the Act of (Amami's
it March IL 1679. 
Aldirsoription prices In County, IS; in 
State, UN; Out-of-State, 13, Cards 
of
Thanks. Ii. Resolutions of Respect, I cents a 
word. Unsolicited poem.. I cents
a word. ReadIng notices, 10 cents 
a line. 
B ..11 OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PlthiSS.--The Associated Press Is 
entitled ex-
clusively to the use for republication of all 
the local news printed In 
this news-
paper, an well as all Al' new. 
dispatches




A Salute To You The People
Today I am eepeoially'proud 
to be a resident of Princ
eton and
a Caldwell countian, for this
 is the day for the doors 
of the new
Caldwell County War Memorial 
Hospital to be opened to receive
patients.
I, like mciet of you, am proud 
to live in a community with 
ade-
quate hospital facilities. I enjoy 
passing the modern structure end
pointing it out to visitors from 
other cities. However, our new 
hos-
pital is more than a hospital to 
me. It, to me, is a symbol of th
e
courage and determination of all 
the people living here.
The struggle of the hospital mov
ement in this county dates
back to 1925, and those who have '
actively engaged in the battle have
found the fight 'tough all the way. 
The civic organizations and sev-
eral individuals fought for many 
years against hard times to keep
the doors of the old Princeton 
Hospital open. Then, those connected
with the movement to build our new
 hospital were disappointed
and disheartened so many times that t
he movement seemed to some
sure to fail. In most communities, it 
would have failed. But in
Caldwell county, the people kept up the 
fight, solved every problem
and tackled the job with more vigor.
Few communities have accomplished wha
t has been accom-
plished here. Not many would have car
ried on the fight when
problems became almost insurmountable. 
Most would have given
up and many have given rip projects like 
yours when red tape and
burden became great.
It is a privilege to be one of yoe, to live a
mong you. Here is
proof that the foresight, courage and determinat
ion, which the early





Life magazine recently published one of t
he best editorials on
inflation which has yet appeared. It dealt 
with the Administra-
tion's "cheap money" policy which has made 
higher prices and de-
preciated currency inevitable. At the end it said, 
"The vast maze
of Federal lending agencies which together mak
e the U. S. Govern-
ment the biggest source of 'private' credit are go
ing right ahead with
loan policies which also stimulate inflation and 
further shave your
dollar. Spokesnien for such respected groups as the
 Twentieth Cen-
tury Fund and the Committee for Economic Develo
pment cry at the
tops of their voices that insanities of this sort may d
raw the country
iuto an extreme inflation that could be avoided. 
All the Charles
Wilsons, Eric Johnstons and Michael DiSalles in Washin
gton cannot
prevent or cure this inflation with price, wage and comm
odity con-
trols if the root fiscal causes of inflation are not only 
unchecked
but actually encouraged ...
"It's your money. It's your inflation. Better speak up, whi
le
three cents still pays the postage on a letter to Washington."
Millions of people have been led to place the blame for infla-
tion on doorsteps which are wholly or largely innocent. We 
blame
the producer—forgetting that his dollar has cheapened just as o
urs
has, and that his costs are swollen. We even blame the retailer wi
th
whom we do our day-to-day trading—despite the obvious fact that
he must pay the going wholesale rate for his goods, and that his
prices to us are simply based on current costs.
In other words, the emphasis has not been on the causes of
inflation, but on the symptoms of inflation which are high prices
and a fifty-cent dollar. The government has steadily evaded taking
the only action which can block inflation, and it has gone steadily
ahead with policies in the field of money and credit which are in-
flationary. It's the root of the evil which must be curtailed.
Taxes On Livestock
Commissioner of Internal Revenue George J. Schoeneman has
innounced a new ruling of particular interest to dairy farmers and
breeders of cattle and horses.
The new ruling is the result of certain court decisions relating
to livestock. Under the ruling dairy .farmers and breeders of cattle
And horses may, under certain conditions, obtain capital gain treat-
ment with respect to the tax on profits from the sale of dairy and
breeding cattle, draft horses and other livestock.
As instances of the application of the ruling, this treatment is
generally available if the animal is used for draft or dairy purposes,
and in the case of breeding animals if it is the practice of the seller
to keep such animals for sebstantially their useful life as breeders.
The capieel gains treatment results from a special provision of the
revenue laws covering "property used in the business."
The new ruling does not apply to animals raised merely for
sale. Also animals which are used only temporarily as breeders and
producers, including ordinarily hogs, chickens and turkeys, do not
come within the new ruling.
It was pointed out that the Bureau of Internal Revenue is ex-
various problems on which new rulings may be required in
order toNtitain a proper reflection of income in the light of changes
in position.' e
This rulIng does not go quite as far as those who urged it
would have liked to have seen it go, but at least it will be of value
ti' farmers and breeders as far as it applies.
—(The Lexington Herald)
We Need These Inventions
Scientists tell us we may soon have machines that think. Al-
ready our government, weerre told, has a contrivance that can figure
a man's income tax in e fraction of a second! We don't know wheth-
er the dang thing can think or not; but speaking as a struggling tax-
payer, all we can say is that, if it does, it ought to feel heartily
ashamed of itself.
We have been asking people what kind of thinking machines
they would like to see invented. Here sire a few of their suggestions:
A fountain pen that will bark when the wrong fellow attempts
to put it in his pocket.
A device that will smite upon the kisser that silly so-and-so
who telephones and says: "Guess who?"
A watch that will tell a man how late he can be for an ap-
pointment with a woman and still arrive before she does.
An attachment for the radio that will strain out of news broad-
casts all surmises, conjectures, and wild rumors, leaving only the
bare facts, meanwhile playing soft music to fill in what otherwise
would be long and awkward intervals of silence.
A telescope that would tell es not only whether the other
planets are inhabited, but whether they want to borrow money from
us—'before we get too chummy with them! —(Wall Street Journal)
A Real Luxury
Someone once said that smoking in bed is a luxury which should
be pursued only by people who can afford to build new homes every
so often.
It could be added that it is also good practice for those who are
eager to see what the next world is like as soon et possible. It has
been the cause not only of thousands of home fires, but of disasters
an hotels which have resulted in ghastly toll of death arid injury.
Moreover, this source of fire is typical of the fact that the great
majority of fires ars completely unnecessary. Certainly, even the
etain-smoker can put out his final cigarette before he turns in for
the night. And even the most indolent householder can make his
home safe from fire in many other ways without overstraining his
muscles. It doesn't take much effort to see that flammable junk is
properly disposed of, rather than being stored in basements and
.closets where there is a constant invitation to fire.
If these things alone are done, the risk of fire in most homes
will be tremendously reduced. And the other major claws of fire
ire equally simple to detect and correct. No one can do it for you.
It's your job—just as it's your life and your property that's at stake.
(The Cyrith Lana Democrat)
Little Chips
By J.
It is too bad the Governor of
Kentucky doesn't get down this
way more often. Seems it takes it
visit from him to get traffic and
parking lanes marked off on
Main street.
• • •
Caldwell county weather this
time of the year reminds us of
folks who alternately blow hot
and cold.
• • •
The good community spirit pre-
vailing in this county was best
demonstrated the past two weeks
when women, who ordinarily
hire their scrubbing done at
home, put on slacks and jeans
and began the tremendous job





(By Guy A Wagnei
A Sign of Spring
It had rained during the after-
noon, just enough to freshen the
air and clean the dust off the
lawn. I had put the car in the
garage and waseheading for the
house, when a piping voice stop-
ped me in my tracks. "Hey, Bud,"
it said, "What's the rush?" It took
me some time to locate my in-
quirer, who meanwhile was mak-
ing sarcastic remerks about my
eyesight. The owner of the voice
was none other than my earthy
friend, ‘Frederick, the Fishing
Worm. "What's the big idea of
neglecting me at this time of
year? Already weeks of spring
gone by and your fishing pole is
still down in the basement."
Fredrick eased himself a little
farther out of his hole, cleared
his tonsils and went on, without
waiting for a reply. "And, fur-
thermore," he complained, "you
nearly got me killed yesterday. I
was wiggling myself dizzy trying
to catch your eye, when that
over-stuffed, worm-stretcher, Ru-
dolph Robin, swooped down and
scared a season's growth out of
me. If I hadn't made a right snap-
py exit, Fearless Fredrick would
have been baby bird-food for
Sure."
"Well, Fredrick, I've been pret-
ty busy, and . . ."
"Aw, that's no excuse," he
scolded. "When springs rolls
around, a fellow ought to get out
and enjoy the thrills of wetting a
line . . . and me, too, of course.
Ale there's nothing like the fun
of wading your favorite stretch of
water, or maybe just sitting on
the bank with the end of your
fishing pole stuck in the mud. It
depends on what you like best."
"Now, hold on there, Fredrick."
I had managed to slip into the
one-sided conversation at this
point. "How could a flimsy, fin-
icky, fishing worm know any-
thing about that?'
Fredrick looked up at me re-
provingly. "Them's mighty strong
words, podner, but I'll let 'em
pass. You asked me what do I
know? Say, I'm glad I've survived
long enough to tell you off.
Many's the time I've hung over
the side of an old, rusty can
watching you picatorial sport,'
slip and slide, bark your shins
and hang your lures in every
tree .. . all the while scaring ev-
ery fin within fifty miles. And
the language .. . ! Tsk! 'Psk! Tsk!
And when it comes to back-lash-
ing! By the way, I have a neat
suggestion to make. As a charter
member of The Humble Huggers
of the Hook, I hereby request that
you use new tin cans. You have
no idea how rusty cans tickle."
"O. K., I'll try and.. ."
"Good, good. That's taken care
of. And another thing." Fredrick
was warming to his task new. He
had straightened jaimself up un-
til he looked like a cross between
an unsharpened pencil and a piece
of baked macaroni. "You owe it to
S. H.
Even a few husbands, I am told
were surprised at the vigor their
wives displayed.
• • •
Our congratulations this week
go to the superintendent and
board members of the old Prince-
ton Hospital. They have done an
excellent job and have served the
community well.
• • •
The nursing and administering
staff of the new hospital have a
big job on hand if the institution
is to operate successfully. They
need and deserve the backing and
support of everybody in the
county. They can and will be
successful in their job provided
we all do our part to support
them
•
yourself to get out and enjoy the
beauties of nature. That's why
God made them. And that ain't
all. You guys never have given us
the credit that's coming to us.
Take gardening, now. Get enough
of us together and we really give
your vegetables the air. Boy, do
we cultivate. 'The Air Force of
the Underground,' they call us."
With this burst of patriotism,
Fredrick stretched to attention
and would have saluted himself
With both hands if he'd had any.
"There's no doubt you hive ..."
Fredrick paid me no mind, and
continued. "You know that fish-
story your pal, Jake Simpson,
bores you with. We will agree
that he caught that 8-1b. small-
mouth, but it wasn't his skill that
did the deed. No, siree. I got the
story straight from Uncle Barlow,
who happened to be sharing
Jake's hook at the time with Cou-
sin Herbert—rest his soul. Jake
hadn't had a strike all morning
until Cousin Herbert thumbed his
nose at that bass. Man, did that
make him mad! I wouldn't have
been able to give you the true
details of this thrilling episode
except that, just before the bass
struck, Uncle Barlow had man-
aged to wiggle himself back up
the line apiece and had snapped
several pictures of the whole af-
fair."
"Now, Fredrick, you can't make
"Don't butt in when I'm inter-
rupting. If you fishermen want the
correct angles on this fishing pro-
position, just listen to me. Get
that pole out and get going. _Let
the kids and the little woman
fend for themselves for awhile.
It'll do 'em good, besides helpin'
'em. They can't expect the old
man to stay cooped ..."
A shrill voice broke in at this
dramatic stage of his oratorical
efforts. "Fred-e-e-e-e, come here
at once, you ... you ... you ...
WORM!"
"Oh, oh, I gotta scram now. See
you later, Bud." And with that,
Fredrick disappeared, but before
he escaped down the hatch I heard
his meek reply quite distinctly,
"Corning right away, Angela, hon-
ey."
God meant that we should have
a time for work, a time for play; a
time for sorrow, a time for joy, a
time for recreation ... and a time
for meditation and prayer.
"And Jesus, walking by t h e
Sea of Galilee, saw two brethren,
Simon called Peter, and Andrew,
his brother, casting a. net into the
sea: for they were fishers. And he
saith unto them, "Follow me and
I ,will make you fishers at men."
Christianity is a co-operative
movement . . . or should be. Let
us all be active participants.
Our Prayer For Today: Our
Heavenly Father, Thou hat bles-
sed us beyond measure with the
marvelous beauties of Thy Crea-
tion. Help us to fully appreciate
the privilege of roving the fields,
the woods and beside the streams
with their restfulness that brings
contented serenity to body, mind
and spirit. May we zealously
guard and respect this portion of
our stewardship. Amen.
Remember! Be sure to write.
We won't expect to hear where
they are biting be s t, but you
could tell us how they bit and
how big.
•
The Japanese proclaimed the
puppet state of Manchkuo in 1932.
-There no keeping up With him since he started drinking Princeton
Creamery's Homogenized Vitamin D Milk."
Princeton Creamery
DIAL 2063 HopkInsvill• Street
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D.
(Western State College)
A student of folklore does not
have to study primitive people to
see how deep-set are the customs
that separate the sexes. In the
very nature of things there are
many opposite points of view that
men and women have. It would 
be
a very queer world if all lines
between the two sexes should be
wiped out. But the actual differ-
ences between the sexes have of-
ten been exaggerated, especially
among early peoples but also a
great deal by the most civilized.
Travelers tell us that among
many of the most 'backward races
there exist two languages side by
side, one for the full-grown men
and one for the women and chil-
dren. A boy is still a mere infant
while he talks his mother's lan-
guage. Only when he is recogniz-
ed as grown-up can he use the
masculine language without pun-
ishment.
Somehow that reminds me of
the child words that little boys
and girls once used, words that
certainly the boys dropped when
they grew up, and sometimes the
girls did, too. Intimate little facts
that little fellows have to talk
to Mother about are among the
cutest things in our language:
somehow it is a shame that these
words have to die put after they
have meant so much to mother
and child alike. In Fidelity a
small child who said a big-boy
word before his voice changed,
whether that word was risque or
not, was likely to have his older
brothers and sisters "tell Mammy
on him." Probably one of our
greatest desires was to grow up
and talk like men.
I once heard a woman tell a
men who was discussing rather
interestingly his growing of flow-
ers that it was strange for a man
to love such things. What is there
in masculine nature that does not
or should not respond to flowers?
Too often we 'have overcome the
aesthetic enjoyments of boys by
laughing at them and calling
them sissy attitudes. Many a lad
that I have known would not have
been caught dead with a lily in
his hand. He might take an apple
or a baked sweet potato to his
teacher, but not a flower. If he
had done such a reprehensible
thing, the big boys would have
paddled him at recess and threat-
ened his life if he ever told the
teacher.
My champion story of this feel-
ing that certain things are not for
boys concerns e life-long friend,
who as a boy was punished for
drawing pictures, not suggestive
or obscene pictures but just plain
pictures. If any such had to be
drawn, then let girls do the sissy
work; boys, he-men would never
stoop to such silly stuff. Some
people in and around Fidelity
Thursda ,Ma 17,19
felt that drawing pictures was
even wicked, sure to endanger
one's happiness in the hereafter.
May I make a confession, a 
sy confession? I have always lov-
ed dolls, all kinds of them. I nev-
er owned but one doll in my life,
a quaint oldsfashioned one with
sawdust body and china head and
feet and hands. But I loved that
doll so well that all other dolls
seem sacred. I enjoyed the num-
erous dolls that Santa Claus and
other friends brought my daugh-
ter and, much later, my grand-
daughter. Dolls, as any little girl
will tell you, have personality,
just like folks. All the dolls that
I have known well certainly have
been as individual as most peo-
ple. Playing with dolls was a
fearful tabu for boys at Fidelity;
and I continued to play 
with them
--thanks to the protectio
n of
some older brothers, wh
o did not
like dolls but who would not 
al-
low any brats to run over 
me—
an long as dolls were 
around,
was a sad day when my sis-
ter put away her dolls, 
away in
some of the numerou
s placed
where people store things
 too
sacred to burn or give 
away. It
was an even sadder one 
when I
helped store my daughter's 
dolls,
little creatures that had 
been a
distinct part of our family f
or a
decade and more. Fortuna
tely,
the recurrent cycles of 
change
have brought another girl into
the family, and we are 
getting
out the dolls for the grand-daugh-
ter. "When I was a child," I l
oved
dolls. Maybe I should have "put
away childish things," but 
I
haven't and do not intend to.
What is there about love for dolls
that is any more feminine than
masculine? Language, or pictures,
Do You Know?
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community this week, I found Mr.
Morris and his throe-year-old
daughter, Ann, getting the tractor
restlY for field work Ann bakes
quite an interest in the work
about the farm.
Mr. Morris was ready to stake
out guide lines for planting his
corn. He is planting the fifteen
acre field on the contour this
year. Mr. Morris is working to-
ward a plan to protect and im-
prove the soil on his 140 acre
farm.
DRAINS BOTTOMS
Mitchell Cliff, and the SC6 tech-
























nician made surveys this week to
drain the bottomland on his 222
acre farm in the Flat Rock com-
munity.
The drainage plah consists of
four open ditches which will bake
the water from p 170 acre water-
shed and prevent it from spread-
ing over the bottom land to make
it wet. A few low pockets in the
bottom will also be drained.
"Because of poor drainage the
crop yields on my bottom land
have been reduced," Mr. Clift
said.
The bottom to be drained Is at
the intersection of West Fork and
Donaldson creeks.
CONSTRUCTS POND
Heber Edwards of the Liberty
community constructed a pond for
livestock water on his farm this
week.
Because of rainy weather and
the difficulty of getting equip-
ment, Mr. Edwards had to delay
theconstruction of his pond for
several months.
SURVEYS MADE
Maurice Humphrey and Dan
Omos, SCS soil scientists, have
recently made soil surveys on the
following Caldwell county farms:
George Brown, Eddy Creek
community; W. R. Hopson and
Hyland Mitchell, Hopson; Cliff
Bros., Crider; John Atwood,
Cobb; J. L. Hayes, William Ad-
ams and Lloyd Stone, Friendship
community.
"This is the first time the new
national code for mapping soils
has been used in Caldwell coun-
ty," Mr. Humphrey said.
"Besides other pertinent infor-
mation, the use of the new code
makes it possible for a person,
anywhere in the United States, to
look at a land capability map and
determine the depth of soil from
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Ky. Farm News
Seed dealers in Metcalfe county
report the sale of more than 2,000
pounds of Ladino clover, and 20,-
000 pounds of lespedeza, as well
as large quantities of fescue and
orchard grass.
The Farley 4-H Club in Mc-
Cracken county sponsored a
school ground beautification pro-
gram, planting about 150 pine
seedlings.
Franklin county farmers placed
orders for more than 95,000 straw-
berry plants for April delivery.
Sheep numbers in Fulton coun-
ty increased from 4,000 to 7,000
last year, and it is expected they
will reach 10,000 this year.
Due to the labor situation, Har-
ry Peters of Marshall county sold'
180 ewes bought last fall as lambs
from the West.
Orders were placed for 1,700
chicks for the 4-H clob roaster
project in Logan county.
Approximately 54 portable lap
tables have been made by Pike
county homemakers to encourage
sitting while working.
Members of the Cumberland
Strawberry Growers Association
placed orders for 230,000 plants
and 4,000 crates and cups.
Three new portable electric
sewing machines have been
bought for Ballard county 4-H
clubs by the homemakers, Farm
Bureau and PTA.
A. S. Allison of Adair county
ntade a 250--chick electric brood-
er at a cost of $7.50.
In Shelby county, 1,172 sam-
ples of soil were laboratory testeci
in 121/2 months.
Every homemakers club in
Wayne county made a layette in
cooperation with the county
health department.
During the past six months, 30
homemakers in Washington coun-
ty rearranged their kitchens, 28
made portable lap tables, and
eight built new kitchens.
AN UNHOLY TRADE
Gary, Ind..-- (AP) — The first
Baptist Church here found itself
equipped with a full set of safe
cracking tools, but minus $525 in
collection plate money. Deacon
Edward Cunningham decided the
burglars had been scared away
before they could pick up their
tools.
water, the texture of the surface
layer and how fast water moves
downward through the soil", Mr.
Humphrey continued.
It's 8.2-cubic-foot—and it gives you more refrigerated
food-storage space than most refrigerators now in use
occupying the same floor area!
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ice cubes!
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NEW REDI-CUBE ICE TRAYS
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small objects from tipping!
G-E DEPENDABILITY
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Good Pastures Are
Paying Dividends
By R. A. Mabry
(County Agent)
A sixteen-acre old sod field was
disked, phosphated and seeded to
fescue and ladino clover two
years ago on t h e Raymond
Stroube farm, Cadiz road. Ac-
cording to Mr. Stroube, 14 dairy
cows have been on the 18 acres
continuously since last fall and
the grass and clover are near knee
high now.
Mr. Porter Tayloe, Quinn com-
munity, says, 'The $20 an acre I
spent reclaiming, liming, phos-
phating and seeding an eight acre
steep hillside to fescue and ladi-
no clover is one of the best in-
vestments I have made in a long
time." This paSture is taking care
of better than a cow to the acre
now.
Jimmy Jones, Eddyville road,
has saved 41 lambs from 27 ewes
for an average of better than 11/2
lambs per ewe this year.
Members of the Tri-County Ar-
tificial Breeding Association had
100 cows bred artificially in April.
This is the largest number of
The Artificial Program
Is Boost For Dairymen
That the average dairymen
cannot afford to keep bulls when
artificial breeding service is
available, is the opinion of H. H.
Spahr of the Hardeman commun-
ity in Waves county. "A farmer
first services in any one month to
date.
There are now 198 dairymen
who ar e members of the lo-
cal artificial breeding association.
Seventeen new members have
been added this year including: J.
D. Morse, Richard Peters, George
Hawkins, Boyd Satterfield, Jim
Cotton, Medley Horning, Kelly
Mitchell, Ja me s Jordan, Boyce
Williamson, Porter Boyd, Jack
Nichols, Robert Gilkey, J. W.
Creasey, P. L. Reed, Earl Web-
ster, Ellis R. Johnston and John
L. Watson.
Any dairyman who wishes to
join the association and take ad-
vantage of the services offered
may do so by calling Princeton,
phone 2373 between 7 and 9 a
each day.
Tobacco plant beds should be
inspected daily for signs of blue-
mold and treated immediately
when the first symptoms of the
disease itre discovered. Treat with
fermate or diatthane Z78 follow-
ing the manufacturers directions.
Prescriptions A
Specialty
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211
Dead Stock Wanted
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE FOR DEAD OR
DISABLED STOCK. WE MEET ALL COMPETITION.
We operate sanitary trucks that are disinfected




We Pay All Phone Charges.
can gain six to 10 years in the
grading up program in a single
year through the use of the arti-
ficial breeding service," he stated.
One of the first dairy farmers
in the county to breed artificially,
he started this program in Decem-
ber, 1945, said County Agent Wil-
son R. Hoover. He now has 14
artificially sired animals, which
are producing considerably bet-
ter than their dams.
TUTU BITE OWNER
Connersville, Ind. —(AP) —
Atter the dust settled around a
minor automcibile collision here, a
passenger in one oar got an anti-
tetanus shot because he'd been
thrown against the windshield,
broke his false teeth and bit the
inside of his mouth.
Dick Manville, pitcher for the
Springfield Cubs, formerly pitch-
ed for both Harvard and Yale.
How To Get Positive Quick Relief
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
It is made up of four different medicines. One of the
main ingredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful medicine to relieve ulcer
pain, and that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and lack of pep
feeling. Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
Many testimonials come into our office telling of the
blessed relief that users have obtained. They have also
found Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladder Trouble.
Start this treatment today. Sold only at—
WOOD DRUG STORE
Phone 2075 Princeton, Ky.
for his graduation
That proud graduate will ap-
plaud your choice of jewelry.
Give him a head start on success
with o handsome quality gift
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With Hordes Of Bugs
By Robert E. Geiger
(AP Newsfeature Writer)
If you plant a vegetable garden
the chances are that you and the
bugs will be in a race to harvest
it from the Wine the plants pop
up until the end of the season.
There are several ways for you
to win the race:
1. Choose disease-resistant var-
ieties of vegetables when these
are available.
2. After they are planted do
everything pos.sible to give them
a good fast start in life. This
means feeding them fertilizers;
watering and weeding and — for
city people -- keeping dogs an
cats away.
3. If bugs and disease appear
despite all precautions, it is tim
to man the duster and the spra
gun, and fast.
Sometimes a gardener will have
only a few hours notice that th
bugs have arrived. Within a fe
more hours they can destroy o
badly damage a whole crop.
Insect experts at the Depart-
ment of Agriculture say there
should be sufficient supplies o
one type of insecticides or anoth-
er for the home gardeners th:
year.
CI
VIIPeritr Is West Kentucky's
Only Hardware Department Store.
Hardware:
Stanley - Yale - SWP Disston
Fencing - Roofing - Fertilizer
Seeds:
All seeds tested for purity and germination.
Field and garden varieties.
Seed Cleaning Plant:
Clean, modern plant for cleaning and separat-
ing seeds.
Housewares:
Revere Ware - Cosco - Cory - Blue Ridge
WareEver - Pyrex. As complete a selection of
kitchen wares and gadgets as can be found.
Sporting Goods:
Rawlings Evinrude - Larson Boats -
Remington - Winchester - Browning
Appliances:
Frigidaire - Youngstown - Easy -
Domestic - Zenith - Hoover
Furniture:
Furnishings for every room in modern, tradi-
tional or period furniture.
We Deliver -- We Service What We Sell
Open Evenings By Appointment
The quality of our merchandise will be remem-
bered long after the price is forgotten.
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They emphasise one precaution
for the amateur gardener:
Remember most insecticides
are poisonous to man if inhaled
or taken in sufficient quantities.
"In handling, mixing and ap-
plying poisonous insecticides and
fungicides, take special care not
to inhale excessive quantities at
any time," the department's
pamphlet says. "Well designed
respirators that afford protection
to the entire face are available;
therefore use these when such
danger exists. After working
with insecticides wash the hands
or any exposed parts of the body
thoroughly."
"Containers in which these ma-
terials are kept or stored should
be plainly labeled and placed un-
der lock and key, or at least out
of reach of irresponsible persons
or children."
These experts also say that un-
less the poison can -be washed or
stripped from a crop before it is
eaten, certain poisons should not
be used after foliage or fruit that
is intended to be eaten has form-
ed on the plant.
In other -words, bean plants may
be sprayed with such poisons be-
fore the beans themselves form.
But after the beans are on the
plant don't spray them with the
poisons.
In his list of poisons for which
special precautions are recom-
mended are paris green, calcium
arsenate, cryolite, barium fluosi-
licate, sodium fluosilicate, sodium
fluoride, tarter emetic, corrosive
sublimate, calomel and DDT.
Besides poisons there are other
ways to fight some insects. Small
plants may be protected from all
enemies except those in the soil
by covering them with an invert-
ed glass jar or a special hood pur-
chased from a seed Store.
Large insects such as beetles
and caterpillars sometimes may
Seeks Railroad
Commissioner Post
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
MOVING DAY SNAFU: Sign on oar at left said "don't move this car, I will call police." Newark,
N. J., police came without being called when car stalled house movers two bours. Owner of car got
a ticket. (AP Wirephoto)
be hand-picked from the plants,
eliminating the need for poison.
Vegetable varieties bred to re-
sist certain diseases are the gar-
dener's best bet for solving the
disease problem. There are some
highly resistant varieties on the
market, and many more that are
known as disease-tolerant. These
are not immune but are not so
seriously damaged by some dis-
eases.
Among the vegetables of which
resistant varieties are available
are cabbage, tomato, watermelon,
beans, peas and potatoes. The ag-
riculture college in your state, or
your county agent, can advise you
about varieties especially adap-
table to local conditions.
One of the greatest bargains
FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD
Frank A. Stubblefield of Murray has announced his candidacy
for Railroad Commissioner of the First Kentucky District subject
to the will of the voters in the Democratic primary August 7.
• Long active in the Democratic party, this is, however, the first
time Stubblefield has run for public office except when he was
elected to the Murray City Council in 1941. Before the expiration
of his term as city councilman he resigned that office in 1943 to en-
list in the United States Navy where he served during World War II.
The prominent Murray retail merchant is 44 years old and is a
graduate of the University of Kentucky. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon C. Stubblefield, Sr., afld has been a partner in the firm
of Dale & Stubblefield for the past 16 years.
Stubblefield is a member of the First Methodist Church in his
home town and also holds membership in the American Legion and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. He is a charter member of the Mur-
ray Young Business Men's Club and maintains an active member-
ship in the Chamber of Commerce in Murray.
The candidate is married to the former Miss Odessa Boaz of
Mayfield, Ky. They have two children, both girls, aged nine and
11. They make their home on Poplar Street in Murray.
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Great Neck, N. Y. — Fred'
Waimpler has made the jump
from national collegiate golf
champion to club pro.
"But his game isn't stopping
there," says Al Ciuci, now serv-
ing his 13th year as Long Island
PGA president. "He has the mak-
ings of another Ben Hogan and
will -be playing in most of the
opens next winter."
Ciuci, Fresh Meadow Country
Club for 26 years, was one of the
first to see Hogan as a star. He
was also the man who started
Gene Sarazen.
Now he has Wampler, a 27-
year-old ex-Purdue golf captain
from Indianapolis, on his staff.
Fred-succeeds Al's younger broth-
er, Henry who has opened a res-
taurant with Floyd Ciuci, another
of .the eight golfing Ciuci's.
If any golfer ever resembled
Hogan it's Wampler. He's only
five-eight and weighs 155 pounds.
"Right now Wampler can out-
drive Hogan or Snead," says Al.
"He has a full swing on the flat
side. He swings with the clubhead
a little on the closed side which is
the secret of -his -booming drives."
Wampler, a native of Bedford,
Ind., says much credit for his suc-
cess as a golfer goes to Loomis
Heston, who retired as Purdue
golf coach last June when Wamp-
ler was graduated with a degree
in business administration. Hes-
ton, though retired, loves golf so
much that he supervises the 36
holes at Purdue.
"Heston knew my swing," says
Wampler. "When I got a little off
my game he helped straighten
me out."
At Bedford High. Wampler won
two city scholastic titles and cap-
tained the team. After that he
worked fir- one year and then
served 42 Inonths in the Army, in
eluding two years in the South
Pacific as a technical sergeant.
Fred received the air medal for
10 missions during which time 'he
served either as an engineer or a
ball turret gunner on a 824.
In the Army, Warnpler got lit-
tle chance to play golf. He play-
ed about once in six months or
whenever he got a chance to go
to Honolulu.
After the Army he enrolled at
Purdue under the GI bill. Last
June he won the NCAA golf
crown at Albuquerque, N. M.,
where he beat Colgate's Bob Mc-
Call, 2 and I.
In the morning Wampler shot
a 67 hut was one down to McCall
who tied the course record. In
the afternoon Fred matched par
while McCall went two over.
Before that Wampler had won
the Big gine crown three straight
times. He was Indiana amateur
champ in '47 and '49 and runner-
up in '46 and '48. Last summer
he took the Indiana district title
and his 271 at Terre Haute set a
tournament record as he won the
Indiana Open.
His first taste of fire with the
available to the home gardener is
the government's booklet on in-
secticides, known as Miscellan-
eous Publication No. 605, "A
Vegetable Gardener's Handbook
on Insects and Diseases."
It may be bought from the Su-
perintendent of Documents, Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Wash-
ington 25, D. C. for 15 cents.
(Please do not write this news-
paper or the Associated Press.)
Crime doesn't pay any-
body — particularly the
family whose home h a
been burglarized. Even
if thieves get nothing
they often destroy prop-
erty. Let us protect your
possessions today'
itAnCummomm
big pros came last winter in Flori-
da. Wampler participated in opens
at Miami and St. Petersburg and
in a 'two-ball test at Orlando.
Though out of the money each
time he learned a lot.
Wampler started this game of
hitting a little white ball when he
was 11. He caddied for his father,
an accountant who shoots in the
70s.
Wampler turned pro Last Oc-
tober after realizing that a num-
ber of ex-college stars—Lawson
Little, Fred Haas, Skip Alexander
and Dr. Cary Middlecoff—became
successful pros.
iM i as Anna Louise Loftus, of




Night- - - 8:15
Hopkinsville, Ky. - - -
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Mr and Mrs W. R. Hopson
moved recently from Cadiz to
their farm at Hopson.
Mrs Malcolm P'Pool and Mrs.
Orbie Stone Were in Hopkins-
yule Tuesday.
Mrs. Judson Pierce visited Mrs
Iva:Merrick Tuesday evening.
Mesdames Judson Pierce, Hom-
er Reddick, Felix Adams, Charlie
Merrick and Malcolm P'-Pool were
in 'Madisonville Wednesday even-
ing visiting Mrs. Bertie Reddick.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young
were host and hostess at a dinner
Wednesday evening to Rev. and
Mrs. Wade Cunningham and Dil-
mon Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Ethrldge, Nista Jean, Sarah, J. T.
Ethridge and Mr. and Mrs Car-
mon Poindexter.
Mrs. Jennie Young of Kuttawa
visited Mr. and Mrs Robert
Young last week.
Mr. Harold P'Pool and daughter
visited Mr and Mrs. M. P'Pool
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Stone and
Gene were Sunday visitors of Mr.
nuncio , May 17,19
and Mrs. D. B Gray
Mr. and Mrs Van Coop,
daughter, all of Louisville
visiting Mr. and Mrs. es R'
son.
Mr Preston Gray of Ham
Indiana, and Misses Pala,
ell and Jessie Gray spent
day with Mr. and Mn
Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
and 'Mr. and Mrs. Julian
visited bps. Beulah c
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Cooper
daughter were dinner gs
Mr. and Mrs. (l F
Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs Guy M'
of Evansville, wet.- Iv
guests of Mr. and Mrs it T
Mrs. Homer McKinney ha
ill for the past few days
Mr. and Mrs. Georg,. Ii
Hopkinsville Street, rat
home after a visit with
daughter at Long Island, N.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Chattanooga, Tenn, were
last week of her sister, Mrs.
Jones, and Mr. Jones.,
NOTICE
Cooperation of residents of Princeton it ash
in the proper use of sewer lines. Plea
help us keep your city clean and the sewer
by using commode and sink for regular dis
use only.
Towels, orange and grapefruit peels, w
rags, large pieces of cheesecloth, chicken entroi
and similar refuse is found every day by the c'
water department employees at the di
plant.
Sewer lines are already badly overloaded a
this condition adds greatly to the difficuhies
your sewer department. Your cooperation ri
be greatly appreciated.
H. B. YATES
TEA, Maxwell House, 4 oz., 2 pkgs. --------52
COFFEE, Big Value, lb. 69c -3 lbs. $2.0
COFFEE, Maxwell House - Chase & Sanborn
American Ace - Folgers, lb. 85
WASHING POWDERS, Vel, Duz, Oxydol, Rinso,
Fab, Super-Suds -  31
PINEAPPLE, Rosedale, No. 2 can, sliced - - - - -29
CHERRIES, red pitted, No. 2 can -19
FIG BARS, lb. pkg. ------__  25
LIMA BEANS, white, 17 oz. can -10
BLACK PEPPER, 1/2 lb.---- -$1.3
SUGAR, Godchaux, 10 lb. bag 89

















































































































Ruth Herron, daughter of
ess Ilerron, Detroit, And
s Herron, Princeton, be-
e bride of M r. Ralph
, son of Mrs. Walter Mur-
t a ceremony solemnized
o'clock Sunday afternoon
Ogden Memorial Metho-
urch. Rev. J. F. Callender
at the doable ring
y.
altar was decorated with
white gladiola and can-
Mrs. George Pettit was
anist and Roy. 3.1. Cll.
rig -The Lord's Prayer".
bride wore a pale blue
ith blue accessories and
a white prayer book with
f the valley. Her corsage
lavender orchids.
Mildred Carter, maid of
wore a dress of brown
ith white accessories and
•r orchid corsage.
ridegroom was attended
brother, Mr. Charles Mur-
lo h from the U.
Mrs. Virgil Woodall
Entertains Sorority
Mrs. Virgil Woodall was host
eat to the Alpha Tau chapter
Beta Sigma Phi sorority isuesda
evening, May 15, at her home o
East Main street.
New committees appointed by
the president were: Ways a
Means, Mrs. Robert Gordon
chairman, Mrs. Harold Rowland
and Mrs. Charles Jones; Social
Mrs. John Aikins, chairman, Mrs
Virgil Woodall, Mrs. W. T. L
and Mrs. William Presler; Publi
cdt5, Wit JeAnne Berry, OW
man, and Mrs. James Guess
Army. Mr. Frank Webb, uncle o
the bride, was the usher.
Immediately after the cere-
mony, a reception was held i
the basement of the church.
Mrs. Murphy is employed at
the Veterans Hospital at Outwo
and Mr. Murphy is an employee
of the Bell Telephone Company
They will be at home on East
et.
The Caldwell County War Memorial Hospital
ilding Committee For The Splendid Work Ae-
plished. Best Wishes To The Hospital Board,
ministrator and Staff For A Successful Opera-
n Of The Hospital.
A. H. TEMPLETON, Florist
THE PRINCET N LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Clifton Pruett
Elected 138,PW President
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams,
Washington street, spent t h e
weekend in Jackson, Tennessee,
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Jeff Watson and Charles,
Mrs. Ezra Franklin and Mrs.
Gertrude Luta spent three days
in Georgetown during a May Day
Festival weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Loftus,
Eagle street, left Monday for a
two-week vacation in Kansas and
Iowa.
'Mrs. Robert Gordon, Hopkins-
ville street, is suffering from
laryngitis and will be unable to
speak for several weeks.
Mrs. James Anderson and
daughter, Janie, Nashville, Ten-
nessee, were weekend visitors Of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Martin, Route
2.
Miss Suzatina Wesley, Mr. J. I.
Wesley, and Mr. R. E. Simpson,
Sturgis, Miss JoAnn Beeler,
Elizabethtown, and Miss Susan
Good, Covington, were Sunday
evening dinner guests of Miss
Judy Pruett and Miss Patsy Horn
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. S.
Pruett. They are sill students at
Western State College and re-
turned to Bowling Green that
night.
Mrs. Minnie Wring, Lakeland,
returned home Monday after
a two-week visit with her daugh-
ters, Mrs. W. H. Holsapple and
Mrs. Otis Darnell, both of Prince-
ton, and Mrs. Henry Franklin
and Mrs. J. C. Davis, Hopkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mueller,
of Evansville, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
D. Jolly and children, Judy Carol
and Dwan Rose, of Madisonville,
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. McCarty.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchinson
and two sons, Greenville, spent
the week-end with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Young,
accompanied by his father, W. F.
Membership, Mrs. Roy Rowland,
Jr., chairman, Mrs. Billy Robin-
son, Mrs. Shelby Pool, and Mrs.
James Hodge; Decorating, Mrs.
William Presler, chairman, Mrs.
Roy 'Rowland, Jr., and Mrs. John
Aikins.
Mrs. Virgil Woodall presented
the program on -Absolute Mu-
sic."
The hostess served refresh-
ments to Mesdames John Aikins,
Glenn Bright, Robert Gordon,
William Presler, Billy Robinson,





















The power parts of your motor's "flame woe" Nees
fail to get complete protection from crankcase
especially duriag starting and warm-up periods. For
Instant lad constant protection, a lubricant added so
the gasoline is recommended. When you add a ^sop
cylinder" lubricant yourself, you pay terra for
Lubricatin
(Wolin()
AND SAVE 24 PER GALLON
In D-X, w lubricant is scientifically blended with
high anti-knock gasoline in the manufacturing
process. You do not pay extra for it. So, when you
use D-X, you save 2t per gallon against the cost
of adding a lubricant yourself. And you get
uniform and constant extra engine protection.
MIO-CONTININT PITROITUAI CORPORATION
The SAUCER TEST.6ikes You MOM Pi166?
When you bunt DX Lorlorkaiog Gasoline and
ordinary gasoline In open saucers, you can sae die
difference Ordinary gatolios leaves dry, hard car-
bon deposits. DX leaves a moo* oily, protective
film Flaraiwg Pre./ that 113-36 provides extra pro.
tectioa to power pans of di. "flame acne."
NDREDS OF 6A5OL INES sus ONLY ONE
V A tAM51111. TO.A1`... ON A ILIONIT-SACS 01/ATIANTSS
DUNN & OLIVER -- D-X
N. IL COURT SQUARE
RCH SERVICE STATION -- DX
CADIZ STRUT
ROWLAND MOTOR CO. D-X
SOUTH JEFFF21.843N STREET
RILEY'S DX SERVICE STATION
WEST MAIN mum
MRS. CLIFTON PRUETT
The Business and Professional
Women's Club held their month-
ly meeting, Monday evening, in
the Christian Church basement at
6:30 o'clock.
Officers elected for the coming
year were Mrs. Clifton Pruett,
president; Miss Pamelia Gordon,
vice president; Mrs. Mina Ryan,
treasurer; 'Miss Neva Hogan, re-
cording secretary and Miss Jo-
Anne Berry, corresponding secre-
tary.
Mrs. Pruett, Sr., the new pres-
ident will assume her duties after
her installation June 11. She Is a
charter member of the club and
for the past year has served as
program co-ordination chairman.
She is the clerk, chairman and
secretary of the Caldwell County
Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration and secretary of the
Caldwell County Agricultural
Mdbilization committee.
Also Mrs. Pruett is active in
her church being a Deaconess on
the First Christian Church Board
and a member of the choir.
Mrs. C. B. Meadows, Welfare
Department, spoke to the group
on "Child Welfare."
'Mrs. Billie T. Gresham and
Mrs. C. B. Meadows were intro-
duced as new members and re-
ceived a framed copy of the club
collect.
Guests were Mrs. Ruby Hand,
Special Service, Fort Campbell;
Mrs. Nina Grose, California; Mrs.
Elizabeth Thomas, Kuttawa, and
Mrs. Lucille Sherman, Mrs. Rob-
ert Parsley and the Butler High
School pupils, Miss Nancy Arm-
strong, Miss Catherine Hopper,
and Mr s. Barbara Franklin
Mitchell.
Young, will return home today
from Bradenton, Florida, where
Mr. Young has spent the winter.
Mrs. C. S. Collier, Highland
avenue, returned home Thursday
after several weeks visit in Flor-
ida.
Lt, Fred McConnell, Mrs. Mc-
Connell and son, Freddie, of At-
lanta, Ga., spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Bright, E. Market street
Mrs. Martin Hostess
To Book Lovers Club
Mrs. K. L. Martin was hostess
to the Book Lovers Club at her
home on North Harrison street,
Wednesday, May 9.
Officers elected for the corning
year were Mrs. C. H. Jaggers,
president; Mrs. Duke Pettit, vice-
president; Mrs. John Mahan, sec-
retary-treasurer, and Mrs. Shell
Smith, corresponding secretary.
Rev. Floyd Loperfido review-
ed the book "Unknown Disciple".
The hostess served a salad
plate to Mesdames C. H. Jaggers,
K. L. Barnes, George Pettit, Duke
Pettit, J. H. Calloway, Emory
Dobbins, Charles Caddie, John
Mahan, Willard Moore, J. B. Les-
ter, Ralph Randolph, J. D. Stev-
ens, Floyd Loperfido, A. P. Cook;
Shell Smith, and Rev. Loperfido.
Piano Recital Set
The piano pupils of Mrs. Ber-
nice Davis will be presented in a
recital at 7:30 p. m., Tuesday,
May 22, at Butler High School






PETE LOWREY'S No. 34 —
ROPEY ROWLAND'S No. 13
AND RiewLsrir YOUNG IN
HIS No.
OF Compete Against The Top-






















Chop Suey Dinner ... 74c
(3 items)




12-oz. can . . . . 48c
SWIFTNING
SHORTENING
3 Ibs .  $1.07



























2 bars  19c
OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER
2 cans  25c
PARD
DOG FOOD





1-lb. ctn.  36c





FRYERS, lb.  55,
CELLO WRAPPED
BACON, squares, lb.  37c
SLICED BACON, All Good or Dawn, lb. 55e
SMOKED JOWLS, Sugar Cured, lb.
GROUND BEEF, Fresh Lean, lb. 
Oman Fish
WHITING, H & G, lb.  25c





DONUTS, doz, in dn   39c
DESSERT SHELLS, pkg. if 6  lie
CUP CAKES, Cboe. & Orange
pkg. of 6
FILLED NUT RING, as.  lie
ANGEL FOOD RING, Lg. Size,
SPANISH BAR, Cake, ea.
MILK BREAD, Jane Parker, 20-oz loaf tie
POTATO CHIPS, 6-0e. pkg 3k





CREAM CHEESE, lb.  49c
AMERICAN CHEESE Poop
CHED-O-B1T, 2 lb. {oaf  79c
N. Y. SHARP CHEDDAR, lb.
BLUE CHEESE, Imported Danish, lb. Sic
PHILA. CREAM CHEESE, 3-ea. port. lie
ICE CREAM, All Flavors, pint eta. .
AU prices shown here (in-
cluding those of itenss not
subject to ceilings) gamest-
teed—Wed., May 16th
through Tues., May 22nd.
A & P FANCY
APPLE SAUCE, No. 2 can 15c
PINTO - NAVY - GR. NORTHERN
DRIED BEANS, 5 lb. bag . . 49c
SURE GOOD OLEO (Colored)
MARGARINE, 1-lb. dn.  29c
MILD & MELLOW COFFEE
8 O'CLOCK, 1 lb.  77c
3 lb. bag 225
PURE CANE
SUGAR, 10 lb. bag  93c
SYRUP, Bob White, Blue Label
5 lb. jar  52e
MILK, Whitehouse Evaporated, 3 tall
CAW 
SALMON, Perfect Strike Chum, 1-1b. can 4Se
SWEET PICKLES, Paramount Whole
15-oz. jar  37c





100 lb. hag,. (when packed) 13.211
RED RIPE
TOMATOES, tube  25c
APPLES, Fancy Box Winesap, 3 lbs. 29c
BANANAS, Golden Ripe, lb. 
LEMONS, Cant. 360 Size, doz.
16e
  45c
CARROTS, Fresh Crisp, 2 bunches  13c
CORN, Florida Yellow, 3 ears  2fic
CELERY, California Pascal, lg. 24 she
stlk
CUCUMBERS, Fresh, 3 for
Presh Frozen (Blue Grass)
STRAWBERRIES, 1-lb. pkg. 
ORANGE JUICE, Florida Frozen
6-oz. cans 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Fla. Gold.
Frozen. 2 6-oz. cane 
Customers' Corner
To be good, food must be fresh.
For even the best of food !mei
Savor and quality with age.
Here are the steps we take to
insure the freshness of A&P foods:
We buy only the freshest
food direct from farm or
factory. We buy only for cur-
rent needs.
We ship it quickly to store
or warehouse. We keep is
under proper temperature
and humidity conditions.
We price it as low as pos-
sible so that it will sell
quickly.
We guarantee everything you
buy at AAP to be fresh and flavor.






New York 17, N. Y.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. in.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. m. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAL PAESBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 am. Morning Service
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:00 pm. Mid-Week Service
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Servke, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
6:15 p.m. Training Union





CHURCH Or THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock. •
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
, (Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p. in.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service. Sunday at 7:30
a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. in.
Training Union-6 p.




Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.





Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7:30 p. in.
Prayer meeting every Thurs-
day night at 7 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 10 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
W. H. Tallent, minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. m., followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
!Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and 
amottions of those
wit° made up the populace of Princeton and 
Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in t
he yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be pub
lished as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the 
Princeton re-
porters. shortie after the turn of the century, wr
ote them
March 24, 1936. Paul Parrent, railroad for more than
 five years
15-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. without injury to 
themselves or
Dave Percent, of Saratoga, died at those working 
under their super-
his home midnight of last Wed- vision. Those receivin
g the special
nesday. He sustained a broken safety cards were: G. 
W. Hunsak-
back recently when a team of er, K. L. Martin, C.
 L Bromley,
mules he was driving bolted, and H. W. Blades, Sr., an
d Owen In-
caused him to fall across the groan, all for ten yea
rs; D. B. Os-
wagon tongue. borne, P. C. Cunnin
gham, A. G.
• Hubbard and 
J. Quertermous, all
March 24, 1.934 William G. Mc- for seven years.
Connell, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. McConnell, has been initiated
into.the Alpha Gamma Rho, na-
tional agricultural fraternity of
the University of Kentucky. He is
a freshman in the college of agri-
culture.
• • •
March 24, 1936. Nine residents
of Princeton were honored this
year by President L. A. Dawns, of
the Illinois Central system, for
having supervised work on t 11 e
a. In. and 7:30 p. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
FREDONIA CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
FREDONIA FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
202 West Locust Street
Lige Cook, Minister
Bible study. Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and communion each
Sunday, 11:00 a. In.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
MIDWAY BAPTIST
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
Services every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6:00 p. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15-p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00 a. m.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day preceding first and third Son-
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
WHITE SULPHUR
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
Morning Service-11:00 a. m.
Training Union-6:30 P. nl.
Evening Service-7:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday-
7:00 n m.
Attend the church where you
will receive a cordial welcome.
SECOND BAPTIST
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11 a. m.
Training Union 6 p. m.
Evening worship 7 p. m.
Wednesday service 7 p. m.
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
Services every Sunday, 11:00
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday %pool every Sunday at
10;00 a.oirn. s
Pr a yer service, Wednesday,
7:00 p. m.
Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p. in.
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
a. M.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15
p. m.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Pastor
Sunday School every Sunday,
9:45 a. m.
Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00 a. m. and 7: p. m.




Rev. Claud Threlkeld, Pastor
Regular services •every second
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. in., ex-
cept second Sunday
Sunday School at 1:00 p. m.
second Sunday.
• • •
March 27, 1936. A special meet-
ing of members of B. P. 0. E. No.
1115 was held Thursday night
when the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
James S. Coleman, Virgil E.
Coleman, Thomas Lacy, Billy Mc-
Elroy, J. B. Lester, Hobart Mc-
Gough, W. H. McElroy and Dr.
C. 0. Akin.
• • .
March 27, 1936. Dr. and Mrs.
John B. Wadlington returned.
Tuesday from Florida where they
had spent several weeks in the
health-giving sunshine of the
deep south.
-1 • .
Hewlett Morgan, James W. Cat
lett and Grayson Harrelson left
this week on a 15,000 mile trip
through the Old South, Old Mexi-
co, Western states and Canada.
The trip is being made with a
minimum of expense, the Three
Musketeers carrying along a bed
over the top of the car. Food sup-
plies, even soap and a scrub
board are part of the equipment.
T h e car belongs to Mr. Robert
Morgan and was made ready for
the trip by the designing skill of
Mr. R. S. Sneed.
• • •
March 27, 1936. Freclimia: Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Young, of Ed-
dyville, were the Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. Walter Young of
this city.
• • •
March 27, 1936. Fredonia: The
old Byrd storehouse in the old
part of town was destroyed by
fire early Wednesday morning.
March 31, 1936. Leonard Groom
has accepted a position as clerical
assistant in the office of County
Agent John F. Graham and will
be connected with the Soil Con-
servation division of work. Wil-
liam L. Beck, who has tendered
his resignation as clerical assist-
ant in the office, will soon be
connected with a well kn own
corporation here.
• •
April 7, 1936. Allen and Miles
Williams suffered a heavy loss
Sunday night when a large stock
and storage barn on their farm
near the Caldwell-Lyon coun t•y
line was struck by lightning and
burned. The barn was valued at
$1,500 and 11 mules, one horse,
1,000 bushels of corn, 100 tons of
hay and about $300 worth of har-
ness was destroyed.
DELIVERY ON REQUEST
East-Central Front, Korea —
(AP) — The American patrol was
in trouble. About 50 Communists,
dug in on a hill near Chunchon,
had pinned down the platoon
with sroallarms fire. The platoon
leader radioed for aid from air or
artillery, anything available.
By coincidence at that moment
a B-29 pilot called the same fire-
control headquarters, s a yi n g:
"I've got a dead engine and have
to get rid of 12 1,000-pound bombs.
Hate to waste 'em. Have you any
immediate targets?"
The answer was a profane yes.
'Moments later the earth shook
for miles around with the burst
of bombs. The platoon leader cal-
led back with a shaky "thank
you; no more enemy."
.1I1a9yt G./a,
for her graduation
Express your love and faith in
her with on. of these memorable
gifts. Come in today and see our
superb collection of graduotion
gifts for her,., and for him, too.
On a high cliff in the Bavarian Alps Ludwig II built his castle.
More than a home, it was a fortress, a safe place for a king to
live in dangerous times.
Ironically enough, Ludwig died only a few years after he had
completed his castle. He didn't really get much use out of it
after all.
Down the valley there stands a little church. It is not nearly
as imposing as Ludwig's castle. But it has been home and
fortress to thousands through the trials and spiritual battles
of life.
Honestly now, which is truly a man's castle? The
one he builds and in which he lives — or the
one that BUILDS HIM, and in which
he WORSHIPS?
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113 Market Dial 3953
Steger Lumber Company







Princeton, Ky. Dial 2301
Western Auto Assoc. Store
JON P. WILCOX






Dr. Lyle S. Yowell
CHIROPRACTOR
1211li E. Main — Dial 3985
PRINCETON, KY.
Wm. M. Young
Allis Chalmer Farm Machinery
FREDONIA, KENTUCKY
J. 0. Breshear Lumber Co.
















, pair of black
and a cadium p
D TIME ONLY.
These doors are m
Ponderosa pine and fi
vanized wire. They
ree different patter
Dr. C. F. Engelhardt
CHIROPRACTOR
29 Years Successful Practice
In Princeton
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Serving Western Kentucky
McConnell Electric Co.




M & S Motor & Impl. Co.
CADILLAC — PONTIAC
GMC — J. I. CASE
Princeton, Ky. Dial 
1163
Princeton Motor Soles










































ooph Ko_lodny on Tues-
day night*, thousands of specta-
tors are sitting in on the case.
What's more, the judge often-
times asks those spectators to de-
termine whether the defendent Is
guilty, and if se, haw much he
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON
, KENTUCKY
should be fined. But if the driver
is found guilty, he isn't actually
fined nor put behind bars.
That's because t he Judge is
conducting an educational pro-
to teach drivers the rights
WE SELL-
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Cream Salt
and Crushed Ice.
ICE CHESTS
for Picnics, Parties, Cool Drinks,
Camping, Fishing.
Keep Extra Ice in Your Kitchen All
During The Summer. So Convenient.
e Deliver 
Phone 2707
A complete screen door set with each 
screen door purchased from
EGER LUMBER COMPANY. This set 
consists of a black Japaned screen
r spring complete with set of hook ey
es, black Japaned screen door
ndle, pair of black Japaned loose pin
 screen door hinges complete with
ews and a cadium plated screen door 




These doors are made of clear
nderosa pine and filled with gal-











ese screens a r e
18". 24", and
" high. They ad-




These combination doors are
made of clear Ponderosa pine. They
are equipped with both storm and








Since the government 
has cut t h e
supply of steel, copper, 
and aluminum
we recommend that 
you get your








These frames are ll,‘"
thick and are made of
Ponderosa rise. All
titbits are mortised and
tennened. They are
cheaper than you can
possibly build them.
All Children Have
A Love For Music
(By David Taylor Macke)
'There is no such thing as an
unmusical child," according to
Mrs. Edna Buttolph, director of
music at Bank Street College of
Education. Careful observation of
children, she points out, shows a
joyous response to music and also
its constant use by the children
themselves.
We forget that from calls and
shouts, stamps and jumps, walks
and runs, bendings and swaying&
our great symphdnies and dance
forms have developed. Parente
can learn how to use this "raw
stuff" of music which is found in
small children and develop it
creatively, according to her. Says
she:
"Perhaps a doll is covered or
uncovered, or rolled in a carriage,
steps are climbed, a small tunnel
is explored, hands •washed and
so on. All these and many more
can be occasions for music—a
rhythmic line of sound or song
to accompany the child's activity
—frequently improvised on the
spot."
Mrs. Buttolph suggests that
most of the old nursery rhymes
can be revived by those who are
timid about improvising melodies,
and new words to fit almost any
introduced. The familiar "Mul-
berry Bush" song with "This Is
The Way" can accompany all
manner of dressing routines,
speed them up and make them
fun.
In the Bank Street's Nursery
School, she says, it has been
[mind that after several weeks of
using music "incidentally" even
two-year-olds are ready to join
hands in circle games with musi-
cal accomplishments. From these
\simple beginnings there develops
In the child a joyful response to
music—a listening ear on which
real achievement may be built
In music sessions two-year-
olds are encouraged to walk in all
sorts of ways from long strides
to high steps, from noisy stamps
to high 'balanced tiptoes, from
crawling or pushing themselves
along to trots and gallops.
All these activities the three-
year-olds on through to the five-
year-olds carry on with increas-
ing freedom and control. The de-
velopment of the singing voice
and accuracy of pitch go hand in
hand with the experience of mo-
tion, it has been found. Through
hearing and imitating boat and
train whistles that are high and
and wrongs of their traffic man-
ners.
"The Court of Common Sense"
is broadcast over a local televis-
ion network each week.
The setting is realistic as
Judge Kolociny raps his gavel, and
the bailiff describes the case to
be tried—taken from actual court
records.
The bailiff uses a diagram and
miniature cars to give the TV
audience an idea of what hap-
pened at the scene of traffic
violation.
Actors from Baltimore theater
clubs parade before the judge as
witnesses, defendants and attor-
neys. Sometimes the judge will
tell a witness to stop chewing
gum or to stand up straight. And
he'll sometimes clear up a case
by asking more details.
When defendants, witness and
lawyer have had their say, Judge
Kolodny may render a, decision
and then lecture on the follies of
careless driving.
Or, he may turn to the video
audience and ask them to write in
their opinion of whether a man is
guilty and if so what the punish-
ment should be.
"Sometimes," says the judge,
"sympathy gets the better of the
audience and the defendant in
turn gets a break. But quite often
the audience is tougher on a traf-
fic violator than I'd be."
The program often crusades
against driving while tired and
against the more serious offense of
driving while drunk. Judge Kol-
odny doesn't have any patience
with the tipsy cases."
The "Court of Common Sense"
'has been honored for its educa-
tional efforts. It has received the
AHred P. Sloan Award and a
plaque from the National Safety
Council, both presented for pro-
moting safe driving.




with leading citizens of
Princeton.
Witty and Carl
hew, name songs and echo*, bird
calls and animal sounds, the child
discovers the range of his voice.
As Junior grows older parents
and teachers should give him an
opportunity to here the best in
music. A wise parent watches the
attention span,. and capacity to
listen.
The first U. S. hockey team was





Complete Insp. and Itervoe
ll
111 W. Market Sc.
APPOINTED $T TRUMAN
Nihon M. °Lander, son-In-law
of Mrs. Shell R. Smith, Eddyville
road, and director of industrial
relations of Owens-Illinois Grass
Co., recently was named by
President Truman as a manage-
ment member of the 18 man Wage
Stabalization Board. He is secre-





Management Committee on In-
dustrial Safety and has represent-
ed management on six U. S. dele-
gations to International Labor
Organization conferences. A n-
nouncement of the appointment
was made in the Toledo Blade
last week.
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
Elixir, one of 122 horses nomin-
ated for the 1951 Kentucky Der-
by, was bred by Herbert M.
Woolf, who bred and owned
Lawrin, the 1938 winner of the
Derby.
Tom Blackburn, basketball
coach at Dayton University, also
coaches the school's golf team.
8 O'Clock -- Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
Most
'Dependable Car in America!"
Everyone knows that Pontiac 
is
famous for dependability. If you 
want
personal confirmation, talk to a f
ew
owners who have driven Ponti
aca
over the years. You'll be surpri
sed
how many say: "Pontiac is the mo
st
dependable car in America!"
That's an important reason why 
the
1951 Pontiac is in such treme
ndous
Dollar for Dollar
demand. 'hue, it's the most beeutd
thing on wheels—a joy to drive 
mid
ride in. But Pontiac dependabilit
y is
convincing a lot of people to 
make
Pontiac their first choice.
Long, trouble-free operation is
 a big
reason why dollar for dollar, you 
can't
beat a Pontiac! Come in and get 
the
facts and figures that prove it.
gq‘sipsitHst, grow
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Three From County Sign
Up For Stock Car Races
Princeton and Caldwell cou
nty
will be represented in the 
stock




this Sunday, May 20, by Pe
te
Lowery's famed No. 34 spe
edster,
Ropey Rowland's No. 13 
with
"Smokey" Newman at the w
heel
and Hewlett Young driving 
his
own new car No. 2.
Originally scheduled to ru
n Last
Sunday the program 
was post-
poned In order not t
o conflict





Headlining th e Madisonvi
lle
list of entries will be yo
ung Jack
Staser in the Walker-own
ed No.
7, winner of the last ro
ugh an'













Show 7:15 ?. M.
Children Under 12 Admitted Free
Friday & Saturday - May 18 & 19
John Barrymore, Jr. - Lorraine Day
--In--
"HIGH LONESOME"
A REAL WESTERN IN COLO
R
2 COMEDIES
Sunday & Monday - May 20 & 21




Tuesday & Wednesday - May 22-23
Richard Conte - Coleen Gray
--In--
"SLEEPING CITY"
2 COMEDIES It NEWS
Thursday - May 24












: This is the first published picture
 of the ground breaking for
the new Caldwell County War Mem
orial Hospital which will be open
 to receive patients today. It
was June 19, 1949, that Mayor W. L C
ash, tenter, mayor at the time, M
iss Tommie Haydon, left,
superintendent of nurses at the Prin
ceton Hospital, and Clyde 0. Woo
d, right, then county judge,
turned the earth where the modern 
structure now stands
Classified Ads
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
your head in our business
45-tic
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
$3-tie
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap-
er, also Remington Rand type-
writers and adding mackiipe.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: A good
selection of A-1 used cars. Dif-
ferent makes and models.
Winstead, leactfoot throttle pusher
in No. 97; James Lamb, who was
injured when he crashed "7-11"
head-on into the retaining wall
during the 25-lap feature two
week ago, and hard-riding Earl
Hibbs, eventual winner of the
torrid event.
Coming from Dawson Springs
will be Irwin Hopgood's No. 1
and the "8 Ball", Albert Carmen's
fast No. 3 and the famed No. 33
entered by Ben Campbell and
James Claxton. Entries are also
announced from Evansville, Ow-
ensboro, Earlington, Trenton and
other points.
Gates to the speedway will open
at 12 o'clock noon, time trials
start at 2 o'clock and the races
proper will get underway prompt-
ly at 3 p. sn.. it was said. The
track is located on Laffoon Trail,
five miles from Madisonville.
Red Front Stores
PUKE CANE SUGAR
19 lb. bag  89t
TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL, Co
llege
19(Inn 46 oz can 
OLEOMARGARINE, Keyko
le lb. sticks lb. 
 34
TUNA FISH, Triple A, dark & whit
e 25(meet No. 1/4 can 
SALMON, Sea North or Derby 
49(No. 1 tall can 
WHITE FISH, H & G
lb.  25(
KRISPY CRACKERS, Sunshine





1/4 lb. colored sticks lb. 213(
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River 
24(No. 2 can 
TOMATOES, Rosedale, ex. stand.
No. 2 can  1 9(
CORN, Rosedale, Ex. Stand., Wb.
Cr. Style No. 2 can  2/ 25(
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Donald Duck
46 oz. ean 111(
FRESH FRU
TOMATO CATSUP, Heinz 25(14 oa. bottle 
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden 49(32 oz. Jar 
VEGETABLE SOUP, Big Boy 19(22 oz. can 
SARDINES, domestic in oil or
mustard 1,4i she can  3/ 25(
PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's pure 
2/ 49(16 oz. jar 
FLOUR, Log Cabin
25 lb. bag  $165
HI HO CRACKERS




10l. oz. can  3/ 25(
APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand
28 oz. Jar  25(
PICKLES, Cardinal Sour
32 oz. Jar  23(
BLACKEYED PEAS, Brown Valley
No. 2 can 123(
klOMINY, Scott Comity
No. 2 can 11k
ITS AND VEGETABLES
BANANAS, large fancy ripe
lb. 





I lb. layers 
BOLOGNA, lb  45ft
&MORE FOR YOUR MONEY EVERY TIME
We Will Be Open Until 8 P. M. Each Saturday.
25(
43(
Checked by factory trained me-
chanics. See them before you
buy. Randolph Motors—Ford
Sales & Service. Princeton, Ky.
36-tic
FOR SALE: Seat covers for old
and some late model cars, re-
duced from $15.95 to $12.95, in-
stalled. Trucks reduced from
$9.95 to $7.95, installed, while
present stock lasts. Strong's
Texaco Station, Main & Plum,
Phone 3111. 33-ctf
LOOK: It is self service and free
parking at The Ideal Food Mar-
ket. 45-tic
FOR SALE: One of the choice lots
of Princeton, located on South
Jefferson near the new Cald-
well County Hospital. Price
$1,175. Phone 3420 or 2061.
38- tic
MALE HELP WANTED: Due to
expansion we need two more
men to call on farmers. Experi-
ence not necessary. Home every
n igh t. References required.
Write Mr. Ted Stallard, 120 E.
Clark St., Freeport, Ill. 45-2tp
BRING those "Soft-Drink-Bott-
les" back. We gladly refund
your deposit, at The Ideal Food
Market 45-tic
FOR SALE: Porter paints for the
inside or outside of your house
or barn or other otithuildinsps.
See Hodge Motor Sales & Impl.
Co., phone 2093, W. Main street.
45-tic
FRESH PLANTS: Still on plant
bed—Tomato and Sweet Potato,
all varieties. See Charles Rus-
sell, Martin's Show lot, back of
the Princeton Mills. 44-4tc
FOR RENT: Modern four-room
upstairs apartment with bath.
Call 2550, Princeton, Ky. 46-tic
FOR SALE: A few small farms,
close in on good roads. Posses-
sion at once. Easy terms. Kel-
ley C. Morse, agent. 46-1te
FOR SALE: Two desirable dwel-
lings: one up town; the other
down town. Priced under to-
day's cost. K. R. Cummins In-
NEW LOOK IN TIRES
Akron, 0. — (AP) — Passenger
car tires that are dirty and dingy
after winter and spring driving
can 'be made to look bright and
black again in a few minutes.
Only a little effort is required
to do the trick, reports the B. F.
Goodrich Co. Use a tablespoon
of detergent in a pailful of cold
water and whip up some suds.
After washing the tires with a
rag or stiff brush, rinse them
well with clear water. Dry with
a clean cloth to regain the new
look. Avoid using gasoline, kero-
sene or any other petroleum pro-
duct.
surance & Real Estate. Office on
West Main. Phone 3555. 46-1tc
SAVE THE IDEAL WAY: Shop
at The Ideal Food Market. 45-tic
FOR SALE: Here is a real bar-
gain. 135 acre farm, 10 miles
South East of town, three miles
off black top on gravel road.
One acre burley base, dwelling,
barn, stable, springs and well,
timber and 80 acres tillable.
See C. A. Woodall Insurance
and Real Estate Company,
Princeton, Ky. 441-1tc
FOR SALE: 198 acre farm five
miles northeast of Fredonia.
High state of cultivation, to sell
at a bargain. C. A. Woodall In-
surance and Real Estate, phone
2441, Princeton. 46-1tc
IIONEY: Bee Sweet Honey and
fryers for sale. No Sunday bus-
iness please. Phone 3011. 46-1tc
FOR SALE: Maytag washing
machine, used. McConnell Elec-
tric Company. Phone 2091.
46- 1 tc
RUMMAGE SALE: At old ALP
Store Building on Court Square
Saturday, May 19. Children
and ladies clothing. Also large
supply of men's clothirg in ex-
tra good condition. Sponsored
by the Junior Department, First
Christian Church. 48-1 tp
FOR RENT: Three room, partly
furnisfhed apartment, private
bath and garage. Call 3262.
46-1tc
FOR SALE: One 46x33 window
and frame, 3 panel top, solid
bottom. Phone 2697. 46-Ito
efrO
isuadmott*T1Wmg.
POTATOES, new, 10 tbs.  45c
LETTUCE, 4 doz. size 
 20c
PORK & BEANS, No. 2 can, 2 for  25c
MACKEREL, 1 lb. con  15c
LEMONS, lg. size, doz.  35c
CHOC. DROPS, Candy, lb  15c
MATCHES, 6 boxes  39c
TOMATO JUICE, 46 oz. can  29c
POTATO CHIPS, 1 lb. bag  49c
CIGARETTES, carton  $1.69
TOMATO CATSUP, 14 oz. bot.  19c
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BY THE FIRE PRE
VENTION
AND RATES SECTION O
F THE




REGULATIONS OF THE CO
M-
MONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY.
THE CITY COUNCIL OF T
HE
CITY OF PRINCETON, D
OES
ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: •
That the 1951 edition of 
the
Standards of safety as promul
-
gated and published by the F
ire
Prevention and Rate Section 
of
the Division of Insurance, De
part-
ment of Business Regulation
 of
the Commonwealth of Kentuc
ky,
copy of which is on file in th
e
office of the Clerk of the City o
f
Princeton, are hereby adopted i
n
full as an ordinance of this City
as if said standards were copie
d
at length, in words and figures i
n
full.
It is further ordained that the
City Clerk shall at all times keep
in his possession and on file a
copy of said 1951 edition of Stan-
dards of Safety.
It is further ordained and or-
dered that an attested copy of this
order be sent to the said Fire
Prevention and Rates Section of
the Division of Insurance, Depart-
ment of 'Business Regulation of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Publicly read and passed for
the first time 7th day of May,
1951.
Publicly read and passed for the
second time 14th day of May,
1951.
Card Of Thanks
I wish to extend my
 most sin-
cere thanks to all c
ivic and ladled
organizations and all othe
rs who
assisted with the cleani
ng and in
any way helped to m
ake it pos-
sible for us to open the
 Caldwell
County WWI Memorial 
Hospital. I
also wish to express my
 appreci-










MILDRED CARDIN, City C
lerk
A. H. Childress, of Louis
ville,
spent the weekend with his 
moth-
er, Mrs. W. W. Childress
, Eagle
street.
ALL IN THE 'MELT
Missoula, Mont (AP)
lice chiefs wife showed
how it's done here, MN.
Police James J. ileyk
men were looking far
away girls from Drumaxq
Doyle found the pair ,n
store. •
Taking the girls with
encountered Chief NA.
Public Safety
Bruce 0. mettord abet
from the drug store. My
two girls to her holm
Doyle went to police h
to notify the parents.
a
Colonel and Mrs, He:,
Porterfield, Of Ilighlaork
spent the weekend with hi,




GET YOUR FREE KEY TODAY
Come in before the big night May 22, a
nd get “..ur free
and make sore you have a chance at





H. C. P'Pool Tractor & Impl, Co,
Asking For Bids On Two Trucks
Bid No. 1: Caldwell County Fiscal Court is a
sking for bids on two
(2) trucks. Each truck to be cob and chassi
s only. Two (2) ton, short
wheel base, 2-speed rear end; 8:25 x 20 ten
 (10) ply dual tires on reor,
7:50 x 20 front tires.
Bid No. 2: Same specifications as above wit
h trade-in on two (2)
1947 Chevrolet trucks now owned by Caldwell
 County.
See County Judge for other informa
tion and inspection of old trudcs.
Sealed bids to be in hands of Count
y Judge not later than 10a. m.,
June 12, 1951. Fiscal court reserves t





WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
On The Opening Of The New
CALDWELL COUNTY WAR MEMORI
AL
HOSPITAL
AS THIS HOSPITAL WAS BUILT TO SERVE 
THE NEEDS OF TH
E
COMMUNITY, WE TOO CAN BE OF SERVICE 
TO YOU. WE CAN




Now $1.25 up Softball 9
8V up Wood Baseball Baseball Gloves
Softball Bat Baseball 49¢ up 
Shoes. All sizes 
ONLY 85 up 
$5.95
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